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Tinbergen Institute
The Tinbergen Institute is the institute for European Union are also given in Table 1 . After Austria and France, railway transport in the Netherlands accounts for highest share of the total passenger kilometres. On the other hand, it is necessary to be aware that the railways' share in the number of trips is considerably lower, since railway trips tend to be much longer than those of other modes.
Once the decision to travel by train is made, some of the logical questions that follow are: 1)
Which station to use for departure?; 2) Which access mode to use to get to the station?; and
3) Which route to follow to the destination? The decisions on these types of choice are affected by different factors. Bovy and Stern distinguish three factors: 1) features of the available alternatives; 2) characteristics of the traveller; and 3) features of the choice situation (Bovy and Stern 1990) . This paper is a study on the first two types of choice faced by railway travellers mentioned above. These are the choice of departure railway station, and the choice of access mode to the railway station. The paper does not attempt to address the issue of route choice to a destination. The trip from the origin to the departure station is called the access part, while the trip from the destination station to the final destination is called the egress part. This paper addresses the two basic choices made by railway travellers concerning the access part of a train trip: access mode and departure station choices.
The choice of a departure station is influenced by two types of factors: factors related to the accessibility of the station, and factors related to the rail services provided at the station.
Easily accessible railway stations are more likely to be selected as departure stations than less accessible stations. For instance, keeping other things constant, stations served by frequent public transport modes are expected to be preferred to stations which have less-frequent public transport services as departure stations. Similarly, the availability of other access modes such as car, public transport, and other non-motorized modes is expected to influence the choice of a departure railway station. Moreover, the choice of a departure station also depends on the quality of the station itself. The quality of a railway station is generally explained by the quality of rail and supplementary services provided at the station. The frequency of train services, network connectivity, and coverage are some examples of the rail service. The presence of other supplementary facilities such as the availability of parking spaces, the park-and-ride possibility, bike stands and storage facilities (lock-ups) also boost the attractiveness of a station as a departure station. Revealed choice data for departure stations for Dutch railway travellers shows that, in about 47% of the cases, passengers choose a departure station which is not the nearest station to their places of residence. This indicates that using distance to the railway station for measuring railway accessibility has some limitations and also that differences in station quality have to be considered. In the literature four types of stations are identified: commuter railway stations; heavy railway stations; light railway stations; and bus rapid transit (BRT) stations (see Debrezion et al. 2006) . However, also with such distinctions we still observe heterogeneity among stations of the same type. Thus, there is a need for a more refined approach to analysing the attractiveness of railway stations. The first component of such an approach concerns the ease of reaching the station. Distance from the origin to the departure station can be taken as a general proxy. In addition, because accessing the railway station can be done by different modes of transport, mode-related features are also important factors in the determination of the ease of accessing the railway station. Features related to the quality of road access and public transport can be mentioned. Supplementary station services such as the availability of parking space and bike stands also contribute to the access mode choice.
The second component relates to the level of rail service that is delivered at the railway station. This is the subject of Section 3 of this paper.
By applying these railway station accessibility concepts, this paper aims to analyse the choice process of Dutch travellers for access mode and departure stations. This will, in turn, be used to calculate a general railway accessibility index for zones where people live. In most real estate price studies, railway station accessibility is just given by the distance to the nearest railway station from the property in question. However, railway station accessibility encompasses more aspects that are involved in the choice process for a departure station.
Understanding the valuation and decision mechanism leading to the choices of departure station and access mode has several practical implications for the formulation of transportation management policy for urban areas. In the first place, it enables us to define the catchment areas (market areas) of stations. This means that it enhances the prediction of travel demand at station level. This in turn can be used as a basis for site selection for the development of new lines or planning extensions for existing lines, as well as parking facilities and feeder public transport operation planning. In addition, the understanding of the sensitivity of travellers towards the access and station features gives a station operator the basis for increasing travellers' turnover.
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 briefly reviews the literature in the area. Section 3 discusses the computation of the Rail Service Quality Index of a railway station. Section 4
gives the specification of the nested logit model which is applied in the estimations of this paper. In Section 5, we discuss the specification of the utility models for the access-mode departure station choice. In Section 6, we describe the data used in our analysis. Section 7
gives the estimation results, followed by the discussion of these results. Section 8 ends the paper with summaries and conclusions.
LITERATURE REVIEW
The literature on access mode and departure station choice is limited. One of the early rail transit station choice models was developed by Kastrenakes (1988) in an effort to prepare a basis for forecasting railway travel in the New Jersey area. With origin-destination pair data, he analysed the choice process for a departure station by considering of the access time required to reach the station, the frequency of service at the boarding station, whether the boarding station is located in the locality of the passenger's residence, and the generalized cost of the train trip between the departure station and the destination station (Kastrenakes 1988 ). The study found, as expected, positive effects for frequency of service and location of the station in the locality of the passenger's residential area on the probability of departure station choice. Similarly, the expected negative effects were found for access time and the generalized cost of the rail trip. In another study, Wardman and Whelan (1999) studied railway station choice for the London area. This study was done in relation to parking attractiveness for station choice. It was indicated that the availability of a parking area in a station and other station facilities are important features for station choice (Wardman and Whelan 1999) .
Some studies on this theme have also incorporated access mode choice in a nested structure (Fan et al. 1993; Wardman and Whelan 1999; and Davidson and Yang 1999) . Generally, the access mode choice at the upper-level of the nest was the accepted structure rather than the reverse order. Fan et al. (1993) included several variables for the transit station choice. Travel time (including access and in-vehicle time), fare, peak-hour frequency of trains, and the number of parking places were among the included variables. As expected it was found that the coefficients for frequency of service and parking had a positive sign and coefficients for travel time and fare had a negative sign. Wardman and Whelan (1999) on the other hand, compared the access mode-station choice for business and leisure travellers. They found the value of time is highest for business trips and lower for leisure trips. Other variables included were journey time, journey headway, facilities at the station, and parking availability. They all show expected the signs and significant effects on the choice of the departure station.
Choice analysis of this form has been popular in the literature on airport and airline choice (Ashford and Bencheman 1987; Hess and Polak 2004; Pels et al. 2001; Pels et al. 2003; and Basar and Bhat 2004) . Fares (airport tax), access time, frequency of service, and other facilities are important features used in airport choice. Some studies also include time-series historic data in the choice features of those commuters who tend to keep on using an airport that they have previously used. The analyses of departure airports have some relevance to the railway station choice. Most of the time, the fare difference between railway stations are not observed. Thus, the fare does not play a relevant role in the choice among stations. However, access features like access time and access cost are obviously relevant for the railway station analysis. The frequency of service, as indicated by the number of trains leaving the station per given time interval and/or the number of destinations served directly from the station, plays an important role in station choice analysis. The same holds for the nature of the station and facilities at the station. Obviously, international and intercity stations are expected to enjoy higher choice probabilities compared with express or stop train stations 1 . Stations with better public and passenger-related facilities are also expected to be more attractive compared with stations with less or no facilities. The attractiveness of the station as a departure station declines as the access time increases.
RAIL SERVICE QUALITY INDEX
Railway stations differ from each other in rail services they offer to passengers. In several empirical applications it has been noted that there is a need for a station classification based on the service levels. Our data set includes some indicators of rail service at the station level.
The indicators are the daily frequency of trains leaving the station, the number of destinations having a direct connection with the station under consideration, and the intercity status of the station. By including these factors in the choice analysis we account for the rail service quality of a station. However, the usefulness of these factors is limited because they do not take into account the location of the station in relation to important destinations. Thus, in addition to the factors mentioned above, the importance of destination stations and distances are determinants of the service quality of a station. The need for a comprehensive rail service quality indicator for each railway station leads us to an estimation exercise based on underlying railway trip data. A doubly constrained gravity model for trips between an origin railway station i and a destination railway station j was selected to estimate the coefficients (Fotheringham and O'Kelly 1989; and Ortúzar and Willumsen 2001) . The importance of the destination station can be measured by the size of trip attraction capacity of the destination station. In addition, the total travel time reflects the relative location, connectedness and frequency of service. The doubly constrained spatial interaction model is given by:
where ij T is the number of trips between stations i and j ; i O is the total number of trips originated in station i ; j D is the total number of trips attracted by station j . i A and j B are the balancing factors which ensure that the constraints on origins and destinations (given by equation 2 and 3) are met; The reason that we cannot make use of a standard distance decay function in this context is that our estimation is confined to trips by train. This leads to two possible diversions from the ordinary pattern: first the function may be increasing in stead of decreasing for short distance trips since non-motorised transport modes and local public transport will in general outperform the train in this domain. Second, we may have to take into account the possibility that trains make detours compared with other transport modes having implications for the train's modal share. ) ( is specified as follows:
Lastly, ij ξ is the error component of the model which follows an independently and identically normal distribution.
Thus, the doubly constrained gravity model we estimated is given by:
This equation can be linearized by taking the natural logarithm of both sides:
The coefficient of the generalized journey time categories, the ratio of generalized journey time, and the balancing factors will be estimated from the above equation. Thus, in the estimation the logs of the balancing factors in the equation represent the coefficients to be estimated. This requires that the logs of the balancing factors are multiplied by the dummy variable for the corresponding station. Therefore, the equation for the estimation is given as:
Where, N is the number of railway stations in the railway network; and i S~ and j S~ are dummy variables for departure station ĩ and destination station j . They assume the value 1 when i i= and j j= , respectively, and 0 otherwise. Given the assumption on the error components above, Equation 8 can be estimated using ordinary least squares (OLS). The estimated coefficients are then used in determining the rail service quality indices (RSQIs) for each station. From any departure station, the index is determined by the generalized journey time, the size of the destination station, given by the trips attracted by the destination station, and the generalized journey time and distance ratio. The RSQI of station i is determined as the aggregation sum of the quality measures over all the destination stations ( j 's) from station .
i Thus, the RSQI of a given departure station is given by:
The estimation of the doubly constrained model given by equation 8 is based on the train trips from 365 departure railway stations to 365 destination train stations. The data were acquired from the Dutch Railway company (NS). The data set includes the number of trips, generalized journey time and distance between each pairs of stations. Trips originating and ending at a station are determined by aggregation of the trips over all destination and departure stations respectively. During the analysis it was necessary to make some computational considerations. On some pairs of stations there were no trips. Taking the logarithm of these values leads to the exclusion of these entries from the estimation. To avoid this problem, some value had to be added to find a positive value for the number of trips between the pairs of station. Sen and Smith (1995) have proven that the optimal value that can be added is ½. Following that result, our final estimation of the parameters is based on the actual trips plus half a trip.
The estimation results of Equation 8 are given in Table 2 . The reported estimations relate to the coefficients of the stepwise generalized journey time and generalized journey time to distance ratio. The estimates for the balancing factors are not reported for reason of limited space. For trip durations of up to 30 minutes, train trips are increasing with time. This indicates that for shorter trips the train encounters competition from other modes. Apparently, the competition effect presented by the generalized journey time to distance ratio does not completely capture the competition phenomena. A possible explanation is that, for shorter trips, people tend to use other modes such as bicycle and public transport rather than the train.
Trips between points within cities are generally expected to be accommodated by walking, biking, car or public transport because of the flexibility they offer. For trip duration of over 30 minutes, the usual distance (in this case time) decay pattern is found. In addition, the negative coefficient for generalized journey time to distance ratio imply train trips decline with increase on the ratio. If the train trip involves detours, this implies the generalized travel time increases, and thus the ratio. The fact that the train trip involves longer detours makes other modes of transport preferable.
THE NESTED LOGIT MODEL
We apply a nested logit model to model the choices made concerning the departure railway station and access mode to the departure railway station by Dutch railway travellers. The model has two levels, so there are two possible decision structures. In one of these two structures, alternatives that have the same access mode are grouped together. In the other setup, alternatives with the same departure station are grouped together (Hensher and Greene 2002). We will analyse both structures to determine which structure is appropriate to model the choice behaviour. Next we will specify the econometric model.
We assume that the decision structure has two levels. There are K alternatives which can be grouped into J nests, in which each nest has j N alternatives. The final choice can be regarded as a choice concerning the combination of choices on both levels. Suppose the utility of the final choice for the choice maker is:
where, jk V is the systematic utility of the final choice; and jk ε is the non-systematic part of the utility for the final choice. If we assume that jk ε are iid Gumbel extreme-value distributed, the probability of the outcome can be given by the logit model:
In the nested logit model we distinguish between utility of alternatives and utility of nests.
The utilility of alternative k in nest j is defined as:
Where, x is a vector of features related to the elemental choices (access mode-departure station combinations); and β β β β is a vector of the corresponding coefficients. The choice of a nest is based on the utility of the nest, which includes the expected utility (or inclusive value) of the alternatives within the nest. The expected systematic utility ) (V at the nest level is given by:
Where j µ is a scaling parameter. The scaling parameter at the upper level of the decision tree is normalised to 1. This normalization option of the scaling parameters is generally referred as RU2. The logit models based on RU2 are consistent with Random Utility
Maximization theory when the scaling parameters ( j µ ) are greater than 1. Thus, the probabilities for both the elemental and the structural choices can be given as:
The joint probability is given by
The parameters in jk P are estimated using maximum likelihood. there is no need for grouping the alternatives in nests, and thus the nested logit model collapses into the multinomial logit model.
UTILITY SPECIFICATION
We start with the assumption that the passenger in our analysis has already decided to travel by train. The passenger then faces two related choices: 1) the choice of the access mode ( A a ∈ ) to take in order to reach a station; and 2) the choice of the departure station ( D d ∈ ).
Both choices are made simultaneously: travellers choose a combination of access mode and a departure railway station. We distinguish two choice structures (as discussed in the previous section). The inclusive value parameters given by the estimation give an indication of which nest structure is appropriate for modelling the choice analysis (it is necessary that ) 1 > µ .
Next, we will discuss the specifications of the utility model for both structures.
Access mode-departure station
This nest structure puts the access mode in the upper-level and the choice of a departure station at the lower-level. This structure is motivated by the fact that the unobserved components of station utilities accessed by the same mode of transportation are correlated.
The decision tree for this choice can be depicted in Figure 1 below.
Figure 1: Access mode departure station choice decision tree
Let us start by specifying the utility of the branch (access mode) level. We assume a linear functional form for the underlying utilities. As indicated in the next section, a distinguishing feature of our data set is that data are not available at the individual level, but at the level of postcode areas. As a consequence, we cannot make use of information on individual choice sets, for example, whether or not a car is in the choice set. To deal with this problem, the utility functions are formulated as follows: 
Where, (.) V gives the systematic utility of the access modes; ip carownersh is the level of car ownership in the postcode area; the β 's are the coefficients for the effect of car ownership on the utility level of corresponding access modes. The mode-specific constants account for the mode related characteristics. The effect of the car ownership effect on the choice of access modes is expected to explain the substitution/competition effect between car as an access mode and the other alternative modes. A positive coefficient for car ownership implies that an increase in car ownership promotes the use of the specified mode. On the other hand, a negative coefficient implies that an increase in car ownership discourages the use of the specified mode. We expect an increase in the car ownership level in the postcode area to promote the use of the car access mode and to discourage the use of the other access modes.
However, the negative effect is expected to be more intense on the longer-distance-oriented motorized mode: namely, public transport, than on bike and walking. The walking mode is set to serve as a reference point for the other modes.
The lower-level choice relates to the departure station choice. The station choice utilities are assumed to be determined by characteristics related to the stations and characteristics linking the access mode and the stations. Thus, we adopt a generic utility formulation for the departure-station choice quality. Differentiations are only made on the basis of which mode is used to access the stations. The station characteristics are given by the rail service quality index (RSQI) determined in Section 3. Even though the distance variable enters the systematic utilities of the stations, it may have a different implication for the departure-station utility based on the access modes applied. Thus, we differentiate the effect of distance to the station by access mode. Distance is expected to have a negative effect on the utility in all four cases. However, the magnitude of the effect is expected to be higher for short-distanceoriented modes than long-distance-oriented modes. The utilities attached to each of the access modes are expected to decline with distance. In general, the RSQI of the station is expected to have a positive impact on the utilities of the departure station accessed by all modes. The presence of supplementary station facilities are also expected to be access-mode-related. For instance, the presence of a parking area at the station is only expected to affect the utility of departure stations accessed by the car mode. It is expected to have a positive effect on the utility of stations accessed by car mode. Similarly, a bicycle stand is expected to influence the choice of station accessed by bike. A positive effect is expected. Public transport travel time and frequency influence the choice of departure railway station accessed by public transport.
The frequency of public transport is expected to have a positive effect on the utility of departure stations accessed by public transport. On the other hand, public transport travel time is expected to negatively affect the utility of the stations accessed by public transport.
Given the access mode, the systematic utility functions of a departure station are given: 
is an element of the set of departure stations for the postcode area;
dist is the distance from the centroid of the postcode area to the railway station considered;
RSQI is the rail service quality index; parking is a dummy variable indicating the presence of a parking area in or around the railway station; me PTtravelti is the average public transport travel time from the postcode area to the railway station given in minutes; PTfreq is the average public transport frequency of service from the postcode area to the railway station given by the number of services per hour; and bikestand is a dummy variable indicator for the presence of bicycle stand at the railway station.
Departure station-access mode
An alternative way of arranging the choices concerning departure station and access mode is to put the departure station on the upper-level and the access mode choice at the lower-level of the nest, as depicted by Figure 2 . This grouping assumes that there are similarities between access modes that are used to access the same departure station. 
Description of Station and Access-mode Characteristics
As has been previously discussed in this paper, we assume railway attractiveness in a zone is explained by two factors: the ease of reaching railway stations, and the service levels provided at the stations. The ease of reaching the stations is linked to the quality of public transport linking to the station and the distance between the departure point (the centroid of the postcode area in this case) and the railway station. On the other hand, the level of services provided at the stations is related to the frequency of trains leaving the station per period of time and network connectivity, as determined by the number of destinations that can be reached without transfer. The RSQI (see Section 3) is determined from the generalized journey time between stations; the importance of the destination station; and the ratio of the generalized journey time to the distance. The attractiveness of a station can also be affected by facilities that supplement railway transport. Parking areas, the availability of a park-andride facility, and bike stands can be mentioned. The choice probabilities of access-mode and departure-station in the postcode areas are summarized in Table 3 below 3 . It is based on the access mode -departure station tree structure of choices. Public transport, with about 38% of the share, is the most frequently used access mode by which passengers reach the railway station. On the departure station side, on average the first most frequently-chosen railway station accounts for about 77% of the total share. The second and third most frequentlychosen railway stations account for 17% and 6%, respectively. Table 4 below gives the descriptive statistics of railway station characteristics and the accessibility indicators for the postcode areas. For the purpose of showing the variation in Table 4 , we only give the statistic on the distance of the most frequently-chosen station from the postcode area. It also gives the railway station features. Included are the indicators of RSQI and supplementary facilities; frequency and travel times of public transport service; car ownership level in the postcode areas; and distance measure to railway stations. 
ESTIMATION AND DISCUSSION
The estimation results of the nested logit model for the two nest structures discussed above are given in Tables 5 and 6 below. The inclusive value parameters in the estimations give us an indication as to which nesting structure is more appropriate for modelling the choice behaviour. The two estimations are readily comparable since they use the same normalization procedure for the scaling parameters in the model. The scaling parameter is normalized at the upper-level, and the lower-level scaling parameters are free. This model is generally referred to as the 'Random Utility Model 2' (RU2). For the model outcome to be consistent with random utility maximization, the inclusive value parameters should be greater than 1. A value which is equal to 1 indicates a complete collapse of the nested logit model as a multinomial logit model. Generally speaking, most variables in the estimations have significant and expected effects. However, the inclusive value parameters in the departure-station -accessmode nest structure fall below 1. This indicates that this structure is not appropriate for nesting the choices. On the other hand, the inclusive value parameter estimates based on the access-mode -departure-station choice structure are above 1. Thus, this nesting structure seems more appropriate for the choices than the reverse order nest. Our discussion will, therefore, focus on the estimation result of the access-mode -departure-station nest structure. 
Effect of station's rail service quality
The estimation results show that the measure of the rail service quality index (RSQI) has a positive and significant effect on the choice of departure stations. In addition, the presence of supplementary facilities at the stations also has a positive impact on the choice of a departure station. The presence of a parking area and bike stands have a positive and significant effect on the choice of departure stations accessed by car and bike, respectively. The elasticities of the RSQI on the choice probability of access mode and departure station are presented in Table 7 below. The choice level represents the departure stations accessed by a given access mode. The three stations accessed by a given mode are arranged according to the size of their market share in the postcode area. The 1 st station is the most frequently-chosen station in the postcode area.
The table shows that the elasticity of the RSQI on the choice level increases as we go from the biggest station to the smallest station accessed by all modes. For example, a 1% increase in the RSQI of railway stations accessed by the car mode leads to an increase in the choice probability of the station by 0.52%, 0.69%, and 0.72% for the 1 st , 2 nd , and 3 rd stations, respectively. The trend of the effect is consistent with the intuitive expectation, in that an increase in a station's RSQI is expected to a have higher impact on the stations with the lowest share. Note that the elasticities given in the table represent direct elasticities. Crosselasticities are not reported. An increase in the service quality of a railway station leads to an increase in demand. The travel demand increase experienced in one station comes at the expense of the demand at the other railway stations accessed by the same mode of transport and railway stations accessed by other modes. Because of the higher similarity between railway stations accessed by the same access mode, changes in the RSQI of a station are expected to result in a stronger substitution between the stations within the nest than outside the nest. Thus, the cross-elasticity of rail service quality of a station is expected to be higher for a station within one nest than for stations across nests. To illustrate the effect of change in the rail service quality of a station on the choice share, consider the case of the station with the highest share. The direct and cross-elasticities of rail service quality change of the 1 st station accessed by car mode are given below, in Table 8 . Based on these elasticities, we can compute the share of each station for any change in the 1 st station's share. For comparison purposes, we give the change of shares as a result of a 10%, 50%, and 100% increase in the rail service quality of the 1 st station. The resulting shares are given in Table 9 below. As the RSQI increases, the share of the 1 st station increases. This leads to a decrease in the shares of other stations. This is true for all stations accessed by the different modes. For example, a doubling in the RSQI of the 1 st stations leads to an increase of its market share from 77% to 90%. Our model also indicates that the effect of an increase in the RSQI has bigger effects on the 2 nd station compared with the effect on the 1 st and 3 rd stations. This is because of an already high share and thus saturation, whereas in the case of the 3 rd station the baseline share is still too low. This leaves the 2 nd station to be the station with a bigger potential for share increase. A doubling of the RSQI of the second station results in an increase of its market share from 17% to 32%. 
Effect of distance on access mode choice
We next move to the choice of access mode as a function of distance to a railway station. We compare the access modes for a zone with average levels of car ownership (0.402 cars per person) and average speed and frequency of local public transport. Based on these figures, the utility level of the access modes are plotted in Figure 3 . Distance is given on the x-axis. All utility curves are downward-sloping, showing the decline in the utility as the distance increases. At any point along the distance range, the utility of one access mode is dominant.
We can safely say the access mode corresponding to the dominating utility curve is the most probable mode of access to the departure station in the interval in which its utility is dominant. The graph indicates that walking is the most probable access mode choice for the distance range of up to 1.1 kilometres. In the range of distances between 1.1 km and 4.2 km the bicycle is the most probable access mode choice. Beyond this point, public transport dominates the car alternative, thus, for longer distances public transport remains the most probable access mode choice.
The estimation can be used to predict the shift of the break-even point between bike and public transport when frequency of public transport would double. In that case this point shifts from 4.2 km to 3.6 km. Along similar lines we explore the effect of car ownership in a postcode area on the choice of access mode. Note that in Figure 3 which represents an area with an average car ownership level the utility curve for the car is always below that of public transport, which implies that the choice probability for the public transport access mode is higher than that of the car for all access distances. Figure 4 shows what happens when car ownership would move up to .60 per person. In that case public transport is no longer dominating on all distances: from around 10 kilometres the car starts to dominate public transport. 
CONCLUSION
A distinguishing feature of this study is that we developed a railway quality index to study the effect of the level of service on railway station choice by travellers. This index incorporates elements like frequency, speed and attractiveness of destinations of the rail services.
A nested logit model was applied to explain choice behaviour concerning departure station and access mode. The model was estimated based on 1440 postcode areas using a number of access and rail station features. Two structures were analysed. We find that the access modedeparture station choice nesting (from up to down) structure seems more appropriate for the choices than the reverse order nest. The station features used in the estimation include a railway station quality index (RSQI) and supplementary facilities such as availability of parking space and bicycle stands. The study found the access-mode -departure-station choice nest structure is more appropriate to model the choice process compared with the reverse nest structure. All variables have a significant effect on the choice of access mode and departure station. Distance has a negative effect on the choice of departure station. A steeper effect is observed on the choice of departure stations accessed by the non-motorized modes of walking and bicycle. This implies that they are used on shorter access distances. The level of car ownership has a positive but insignificant effect on the choice of car access mode and a negative effect on the use of public transport. The availability of parking places and bicycle stands has a positive effect on the choice of departure-railway stations accessed by car and bicycle, respectively. Public transport frequency has a positive effect, whereas public transport travel time has a negative effect on the choice of departure stations accessed by public transport. The derived RSQI of a station has a significant and positive effect on the choice of departure stations accessed by all modes. The elasticity of the RSQI on the choice of departure station increases as we go from the 1 st station with the highest share to the 3 rd station with the lowest share for all access mode cases. However, the elasticities are generally higher for the motorized case compared with the non-motorized ones.
We also find that doubling the frequency of local public transport has a modest effect on access mode choice: it leads to a decrease of the break-even distance for bike and public transport from 4.2 to 3.6 kilometres.
